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Introductory Remarks

by Isao Fujimoto, Moderat
'MST COPY AVAILABLF

This conference on "The People and the University" can be consi-
dered a very radical departure for a land grant college to be under-
taking, or it can be interpreted as a very conservative move--it all
depends on how you lock at things and the words we choose to explain
what we see.

When I used to be involved with the concerns of foreign student
visitors, I recall one student being briefed on the social graces.
This concerned ways to express appreciation and praise to a hostess.
If you really want to tell an American hostess that things are great
and she is also great, tell her ahe's 'cool" was the advice given.
So, at the end of this particular gathering, the student who was giv-
en the advice on interpreting things as 'cool" was overheard to say,
"Gee, lady, you know, you don't look so hot."

Whether or not we're doing the "cool" thing is not so important
as the fact that the concerns are "hot" and relevant. The focus of
this conference is to consider the concerns of different publics which
have legitimate claims on the resources of the University and to also
exa-1iine the priorities of research and action that appear to be creat-
ine greater social inequities.

It'd be instructive to review some of the predecessors inspiring
the call for this conference. On the surface, it appears that many of
the forerunners to this gathering here can be labeled "radical.1! The
most immediate event was the recent National Conference on Land Reform.
This gathering, held in San Francisco just this April, gave some atten-
tion to the role of the University as it affects the quality of life,
as one of the issues pertaining to the institutional crisis in this
country. The responsibility of the University was highlighted about
a year before, with the publication of nerd Tomatoes, Hard Times by
the Agricultural Accountability Project. They put the finger on a lot
of barriers, touched or untouched by land grant colleges. Going back
a couple of years, the ecology issue with everyone--including and es-
pecially the establishment getting into the act--brought a lot of ques-
tions and suspicions. But the movement did have some impact on the
University system. Going back further on this campus, about six years
ago, a couple of departments were confronted by students sitting out-
side their doors challenging the faculty to confront questions such
as, "How does the University research on mechanization support riots?"
In other words, what has been the social cost of the priorities placed
on technological advancement without consideration of its'iMplicatiens?
In some ways, we can trace our concerns back to the efforts of Ralph
Nader. But I'd like to take the issues being raised in this confer-
ence back more than a hundred years to the original mandate of the
Morrill Act of 1862. The charge given to the land grant colleges then
was 'to serve all the people." I see us trying to follow through on
this original mandate. That some people can interpret what we're try-

to do here as being very radical suggests that it isn't people who
!74:v:.e curiously such basic charges as "radical," rather it's that some-

dras:ic has happened and Is happening to this society. Rather
t!-, ;:o:It.i:tbute to the proLlem Ly non-involvement or mutu.?1 snspic4.on,

t".11.71 that pqorle and the University got togethQr.
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Instead of a Faustian Uufve.rsity creating sorcerer's apprentices.; we
need a sl.taatIon whcreth.University produces knowledge that truly
serves the people.

So We brought together people .who can 4rticulate some of theques-
-ions and concerns of the different publics that arc part of "the "peo-
,le".that the Morrill-Act intended that land grant colleges serve. And
Also, we're: glad to have with us the participation of various faculty
t1Lat have expressed interest in the questions that are being raised.
Among those gathered today are those associated with family farms, or-
Fanic alternative approaches to marketing and consumer con-
cerns,techilologi.es that stress non-wasteful use of energy, as well al
those active in organizing people out of poverty--be it moving farm
workers intocooperative farming ventures or raising big questions on
the nature of power and the distribution" of resources in this country.
I think there's a 'lot we can learn froM each other.

What: we'd like to focus on this morning is to hear presentations
from the various constituencies on how they. see the University, espe-
cially"on the issues and questions that concern them, and how they see
the University responding to them. Hopefully, they'll be some laying
out -)f an agenda of questions that will challenge those who are part
-of Lhe University system to investigate as part of their research
thcust.

To questions concerning the origins and auspices of this.particu-
lar conferencethe impetus comes basically from several projects on
the LTC Dav!a campus, directed towards issues that have arisen because
of the primary attention given to production agricultureand'agribusi-
ness. One of these is a project looking into the social implications
of research, examining'What's been done and why, also raising questions
about the costs as well as benefits, especially in human and social
terms. Another "group has begun to .examine the alternative technologies.
particularly the development of low energy use strategies. A third
project focuses on the factors contributing to the viability of small
family fa7m5. It's been the deliberation and joint thinking of indi-
vtduals connected with these projects that brought about this confer-
ence, with the prime auspices being assumed by the social implications
of research project.

Inasmuch as this conference focuses on questions, a comment con-
cerning question-asking might he in order. I know that we've all been
told that there is no such thing as a Aumb question. It's not so .much
wliether a question .is dumb or not. A more important distinction to
make is to ask whether or not a question is honest. Honest questions
are those that are raised to get at information, to seek out knowledge.
Dishohc:it questions are those that are used to deflect attention, to
put of the speaker, or to by-pass what the issues might be. I would
hope that the stress would be on the raising of honest questions. A

sj.milr distinction might be made on the discussion concerning growth
and efficiency. The question is not so much whether growth and stress
on efficiency is good or bad. The important distinction is to ask
whether moves for [;rowth and efficiency are socially responsible or
1--:Psponsible.
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Letter fron

Jim Horgan, Research Director
United Farm 'lorkers, AFL-CIO

First of all, as you must knoT7, the United Fern TTorkers and many
others regard UC Davis as an instrument of the ?rowers- -a research
subsidy to go along with their water su'osidy, tax subsidy, labor sub-
sidy, and direct payments subsidy. A. very nice setup, paid for by
the taxpayers. What I hear you saying is that there are people at
Davis who want to change this people who are asiinf-, "What can we
do?

I suppose there are three approaches you could take:

1. Stop the machines. It seems to us eaat th.,. model your re-
search specialists are aiming, toward is the 40,000acre Superior
Farming Company, whose computerized and automated grove heaters, drip
irrigation systems, and mechanical harvesters have produced a "marvel
of.technolof7y applied to agriculture.' But -That's been the cost in
people's jobs and lives? -Efficiencyh apparently has no room for
farm workers.

We know what a close relationship outfits like Superior have with
UC Davis. We've seen the bumper stickers in the Viticulture Depart-
ment- 'Eat California Grapes, the .Forbidden Fruit' and Chavez Eats
Grapes.' That doesn't surprise us. Ue know where you're at. And we
don't object to efficiency in agriculture. But we do reject irrespon-
sible 'efficiency" which gives no care for the lives of the farm work-
ers who like the growers: make their living in agriculture.

We're not so naive as to believe that this cold-hearted research
apparatus can be halted, but you and our supporters there know the
University better than we do, and you may have some ideas on that.

At least there could be pressure to force the growers to pay for
their own research, rather than feed off the taxpayers. Farm workers
al:c taxpayers too. What is Davis doing with their tax money, other
than using it to destroy them? The rationale that such research helps
promote agricultural efficiency and increase the nation's food supply,
and thus is'"good for America is a phony one. Would factory workers
tolerate a government grant to General Motors to study ways to in-
crease efficiency by eliminating their jobs? Research should be done
to promote jobs, not eliminate employment. The public's money should
be used to benefit the public.

2. See that genuine consideration is given to farm workers.
Agricultural economists and grower research specialists always seem
to speak of them as 'farm labor," a "cost factor' to be reduced or
eliminated. So, if they're just a commodity to be evaluated and
dealt with, no one has to consider farm workers as people. And clear-
ly, those grower researchers don't.

But perhaps you could bring some real consideration to bear for
the effect of that research on farm workers.
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Vo. know that many of the mechanical harvesters are not designed
to save money for the growers and in fact, are not cheaper to operate
than harvesting by hand. Their real purpose is to get rid of fare
workers so the growers can escape from the farm workers' union.
That's no secret. The growers cry, Chavez is .coning! Give us ma-
chineP!' And the University oblic.es.

The effect on farm workers needs to be considered. In not sug-
geqting a token farm worker renresentative on the committees that de-
tide these things. When Arizona passed its right-wing anti-union law

Summer, Oovernor Jack was quid: to offer a sent oa Lic
f.u-..-lember Agricultural Labor Relations P,oard to the UFU, who would

loined cwo growers, a Teamster, and a "neutral' reuresentalve
o: L'13 public, who would have set down rules by a 4-1 vote tc duutrey
the :'aria workers' union in Arizona. !je rejected ths generous offer,
.1!:st as we would have done the proposal Ronald Reagan was ready to
make hae, Proposition 22 passed last fall.

In the past year or two, ecology grouns hnve pressured govern-
ment to force industry to un.rtertake environmental icipact studies' be-
fo.cm any reckless construction is public?.y ;:ndcd. I. don't know if
these thLlgs are really any good, but at lemIt they force a conscious-
ness of the environment. Caybe you could push to see that "farm work-
er impact studies" are done and that no research proceeds which would
take auy ...Lair jobs and wreak bavoc with their lives.

And you may know other tactics which.yould-force the University
to give genuine consideration to the effect of -I.ts research on farm
workers,

3. 113e the resourcen of the University to help farm -.Yorkers.
U.,1 have i:ound in our eleven years cf organizing that we are only suc-
cessful when ve have power. The forces farm workers are up against
are powerful and entrenched -- -the growers, the politicians who cater
to ter (especially the Republicans) , and company unions they fabri-
cate (especially the Teamsters), and the public institutions they Ts-
Lipulate (especially universities liha Davis) .

Our goal is to organize the two and a half million farm workers
-1.o the United States. The weapons we have are the power of our mem-
b:irs to strike and the power of our supporters across the country to
hf)3...7:ott those commodities to bring economic pressure to force those
;rowers to recognize the right of the farm workers they employ tc
have the union of their choice. Appeals to reason, morality, and de-
mocracy are useless. They only understand economic power.

Obviously, knowledge is a kind of power too. And you're sitting
on a gold mine of information at UC Davis. 7!hat we need is anything
which will euLance our power to deal with the forces we're up against.
I don't mean studies of farm worker attitudes or retraining programs.
Farm workc:rs don't want to be retrained. They want to live and work
in dignity. And that's the fundamental purpose of the union.

You must know, better than we do, what sources of information
you have that would halp us understand this agricultural complex and
deal w..;.th it more effectively.
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Thode of you who support us can 1)0 helpf%1 in our success, and
we velCome your assistance. Stop the machines, if you can. See that
genuine consideration is given to the effect on fern workers of the
research your university is doing. And as a public institution,
share with us the information you're producing on American agricul-
ture. ,Ye're part of af!riculture too. An our union is here to stay.



Summary of Presentation by

"end ell Lundberge:
National Farmers Organization

rr. Lun(!herg began by talking al,out the cl-angen in tbu Univer-
sity in the tenty years since he attended. At that time, it was
quite popular to think of Rood farmin practices in terns of rota-
tion, as usinR cover crops, an other things that had been developed
to increase the p::oductioa of our agricultural industry. ;nit at the
same time, w^-re addressing ourseiVes to another vord thnt had
something :lort of magic about it-that T.7as efficiency. Tt was a word
that :!:;ino to cure everybody s ills--it was the way you ere go-
ing to survive...

Since then, we've replaced committed producers with speculators
m,.:r.ey managers. -people 1Tho have completely lost the Roal that the

ori:_na1 people in agriculture had...

Today, the right to share in the T7calth, to be involv2d tho
(ricultural) industry has been taken away, becau;:e we have ecomc
disoriented. Efficiency has been applied to the wrong thing- not to
people orientec: efficiency, but money type efficiencywhat can make
the most dollars, not what is best for people...

Mr. Lundherg and his three brothers have built up a farm of ap-
proximately :V)00 acres. "7,1.1t our days are numberedwe're going to
be replaced because soneday we're not going t.o be eff1;.cient; we're
not going to be able to compete... I think our goals have been poor-
ly establishednot on production of quality food, but or how cheap
it can Le T.roduced. 1.7e haven't established or research in th,1 best
1,ay to do things, but rather, who is giving the grants and how do
these things make money for those Riving the Rrants.'

There are many ways to solve thn production problems of agricul
ture, litere is work being done OR weed control in rice, but none
biologically or mechanically, 'because the grants aren't available.'
roncy is ,c,ivn to test chemicals so that cor:panies 'can extract money
from agrir.ulture and make a profit.

!!r. Lundberg then talked about -natural weed control systems--
floodin!:;, water control, crop rotationbut these aren't important
to most people' because they don't make money for companies.

:',noth.2r thing ve nee to do is make the consumer more involved
in -7tz. prorluction of his food... This could communicate to the pro-
ducer what the )erson rants and educate the consumer to some of the
problems that producers have.

1.r. Lundberg went on to talk about the rise in food prices--
This is the first time I've seen prices as Rood as uhen I started

farming 20 years ago. The cost of production has pone up tremen
dously.

rr. Lundberg, is an organic rice farmer in rutte County and the Vice-
Pesident of the National Farmers Organization; he is also interest-
ed in catfish hatcheries.
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key 5,c^.1 is ,roducir.r foo,' cheal: not producing quali-
ty food (the coal of per.eral aericulture). I thin'.: that our Eifyiest
pre7)lem comes in reorientin!: ourselves an,' the industry and t'-le Uni-
-J.rnity to ,:eequate and prover goals that hive a lonFi term Rood ef-

Zcce. I rot involved in or;,anic apriculture because I felt an obli
ation to leave the in as rood a shape as I found it. take
trouble not to burn our rice strati, try to rotate, try to prow preen
ranure cropstry to this resource for Inter renerationu.
:ut at tbe pr.:),,nt tine tha iqay are beirri orientee tot.mtd effi-
.ciency, Teople can't afford to rotate, to work ti'e strai, ln, erect

they must use cUe:Acels to get the price up (sil.:ce the pric,.2 is so

So some of the problems come from consumer unalrenesn. The
cc.!7u',..2r has to pet more involved... 17e need a red4rection of our

z re.edacation of the consumer, and a teamor effort to solve
tit: 1.ro!;lers.
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Sumary of Presentation hi

Bernard 7ricmont*
California Certified Organic Farmers Organization

Ur. Dricmont began Ly pivin son information about his orpani-
:ntiln. T!e have orpani.,:ed in California to certify organic provers,
to :11.tify the food that they produce--that it is pesticide free and
th;.. the soil management is such that it builds up the soil and that
no r.t,cilical sPrays or fertilizers are used. "c are involved in con-

rol,:ttionships bec4use tie have consumer rttpresentatives on all
of our certifi..:ation visits; there is also a consumer reprenentative
on our hoard,.. 1!e will be brand identifying in that th,.17:e will be
a sticker on the product, either- on the package or on the crate or
to the consumer that this is a certified prouct, so that
people will have some reference as to where the food is coming from."

Some of the areas 1:r. Dricmont menticnt:j his organization would
like to see researched are:

1. Plant resistance to insects and diseases.

2. Food values of particular crops-- Is the consumer buying
food or is he buying bulk?'

Biological control of insects and diseases:

4, larketin and food handling problems of the small growers--
Everything has been oriented around sue'-. large quantities
that the small grower can't process his on food, ard this

whe: It is at. If the prover can deliver his product
p-.7eparad to the narkct, then he will get his share of the
wealth in return

5. Large scale composting -cooperation with cities to recycle
urban wastes:

Paci:aging grades--"These have been based strictly on appear-
ance, not on food value or nutritional value.'

7. Consumer interaction with the farmers---The more the consu-
.12.er knows, ~sic more they'll demand better proe,ncts.'

Bri,:llent is Lhe Vice .Presioent of the California Certified Or
ganic Farmers Association, an association of some 56 farms in Cali-
fornia. Ile is an engineer in San Jose and a former in Santa Cruz.
Due to the .1.31ness of F. F. 'Col' Slaving, Bricmont
1..led to !;pLak on very short nocicc.



Summary of Presentation by

Cliff !!umphroy*
Ecology Action Educntional Institute

Society today hno a bacic interest in it own (lestroctien. To-
day. ve Ire interested in one part of society, the fnrm. But ve munt
recopnin-e the relationship of the farts in the content of the larder
problc.ins of noont,..te nrke sure that tie dor't firth ourselves In a
selfcontradictory or self.defeating situntion ac we make plans on
into the fetu:e."

'The population drav is now outstripeing t%e ability or the
earth's resources and the life support snstem to meet thnt env,.

...Ue shouldn't lose sight of the new pat.terns of farm labor-
we used to have farm hands that lived on the land and were

paid annually, you now have contract labor, and so the person who
owns thL farm wants a minimum arount of hourly contracted labor su
tbere isn't the possibility of doing the fence mending or the soil
conservation work that es done Jurin' the slow months that we had
in the past...

'The envinenmental movement, because it is oriented to the cit-
ies, has been extremely short oinhted not to become involved in the
basic :issue of nil? conservation. Once we stop putt!ng filth in the
alp, alr trill be clean: once we stop siltinp our rivers and fill-
ing them with dissolved solids, they will be clean. But as you all
knew, once the soil is gone, it is gone: and it takes a long time to
build that base brick.-

According to nr. Humphrey, perhaps the most basic problem that
ve face today, both in agriculture and in our society as a whole, is
:het the decision-making process is one nnd the same with the capi-
tall%ation process- If you can't capitalize it, you can't do it.
Ore are imposing man rnde institutions that are expedient for us in
the short run at the expense of the long term benefits of biological
or natural systems...'

have to develop the confidence that we can do social in-
venting wj.th the same confidence that we can develop new equipment...
Ile need social enpinaering on the same scale as mechanical and sci-
entific enpineczing. Of course, it is a political problem-you 1w

tic probloie, of Cie University becoming involved in the political pro-
cess--I don't think ve can avoid that. I think tie have to face this
thing head on and apply the resources of the University that comes
from the people in society to design the kinds of changes that ve
must have to survive.

Ur. Humphrey hao been active in the eeolopy movement since its in-
eeptien. Pe Tms orieinally active in Berkeley, but once 1.e pot
Ecelony Action going, he started r,erkcley in kind or an
nanm.tly booiuoe any chango progrem could happen in Herheley, so
we'll go somevhero else for a better test.- Me picked nodesto and
started the Ecology Action Educational Institute.
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We must 'ouild survival value into culture, and this win. be
done in a very premeditated and planned ranner.

Agriculture's role in this is fundamental. According to Mr.
HumLhroy, we are now dependent on techniques that are exploitative of
i. Land, the farmer, the farm worker, and the consumer. -Emphasis
on efficiency is a trap as we consider a more human oriented form of
a.::jculture and society.'

'The dollar success of agriculture allows a familiar succession
from the fenq to urban expansion, and then a very successful ring of
retail estAblishments and service estab14shments for the faminr com-
munity on the periphery of this urban area, urban decay wlthin the
center of that urban area as the ring continues to expand out into
the farmland and then factories corinr in and ernloyinr those uhc are
available for a low hourly wage.'

Er. Humphrey now sees this succession roing on in the central
valleytruchinr firms from LA are requestlv: to move into lodesto.
It i. che4per ';:o pave over some of the fringe farmland for the
trucking operaticns than it is to pay the taxes in LA.

So, in the move to decentralize agricultureto have more small
parcels, more owner operated parcelswe must exercise extreme ciu
tion or such a policy will result in massive urban sprawl. If we
have people in increased numbers moving beck to the land with the
same e;:pcc:-ations of society today, the movement be a self-de
feating one.'

Er. :lumphrey then commented on a project entitled 'the metabolism
approach to environmental research.' According to this theory, in
arriculture we have to look at the basic relationships between the
fer'Ale land where our habitat is, the water, and the energy relation-
sh7.p!4_ And we may have to desin neu matrices of where people live,
1171. _ `y grow their food, and how they eat. Ue nay have to design
net' relationships to reach the values and goals we're pursuing with-

continuing some of the evils our society is trapped in today.

...We must move ahead with a minimum of indebtedness and a max-
imum of sharinr... And so while ye need new forms on the land in
terns of new machines, alternative energy sources (such as methane) ,
we also have to learn to make do with a minimum amount of steel per
person, a minimum amount of irrigation pipe per acre, a minimum
anount of hol7sepower pe:r acre...

...These are the hinds of questions we have to be willing to
raise. We have to organize ourselves perhaps into new units to allow
the success of smaller production units and maintain a maximum numer
of acrc'.s in production.-
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Summary of Presentatic.n by

Robert van den Tlosch*
Division of Biological Control, UC nerkeley

'I an a survivor...the going has been rough. In response to a
recent article I wrote for Organic Gardeniu, which evoked some cf
the most horrendous tiraaes out of some of our farm advisors that I
have ever rena cr witnessed, one farm advisor wrote me that when he
had mentioned me to one of his entomoloa,ist friends, the response front
from the entomologist was, 'If van den Bosch's scientific integrity
were to be measured on a scale of 1 - 10, his integrity r'ouja have
to be nleasered in ppm.' This is the kind of stuff I'm forced to take
ant I love it. I've got a retort coming un in Rodale Press -if they
pu:,3ishit in Organic Gardening agazine, they'll have mote guts than

:0 because the farm advisor pretty wall runs down Rodale Press,
1W. the name of the thing is "Bouquets from the Pc.:11.al

Dr. van den Dosch went on to sny that the original charter of
the University of California is what gives it its aniqueness, and it
worries him that this charter is being attacked.

The issues that he was concerned about ten years ago at River-
side are just now surfacing as issues for University involvement.
"I have referred to the Experiment Stations in the past as craven
lolitical places, and I don't back off from that opinion one bit.
The agricultural colleges too often submit to the power of groups--
the groups with political and economic power.-

As an e::ample of this capitaulation to power, Dr. van den Bosch
described annual meetings at UC Riverside where representatives of
Sunkist came to the campus to see what was going on. Out of one of
these meetings, Dr, van den Bosch was ordered (through his denartneu
chair:Ln via the dean) to stop the work he was doing and devote full
tine to -:forking on an aphid that transmits diseases to citrus. His
refusal to do this was one of the things that led to his dismissal.

In regard to the recent law passed for licensing pest control
advisors, Dr. van den Bosch said that the University got involved
when thc Council of California Growers, scared because a better lacy
almost 2ot passed, asked the University to write another lac, better
su:_ted to the interests of the Council--another example of the capi
tu7.ation to the powers that be It is Dr. var. den Bosch's opinion
thst the present law has set pest. control advisors back a long way.

A3 far as integrated control and biological control are con-
cernell...we are making headway, although there are people constantly
harassinft us," The Division of Biological Control has suffered the
same budget cuts as the rest of the University, so the amount of
money they are getting is not all that great.

----
*
Dr van den 13osch is an entomologist and Chairman of the Division r..f
31010E:Ica:I. Control at UC Berkeley. Hz has been associated with the
pesticide issue, dealing with questions on the politics of pesti-
cides and why insects keep being such a problem despite all of the
chemical input he is also working on a study of alternative pesti-
cides,
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Some people say that the research role of the College of Agri-
c%ttural Sciences should be wiped out, but Dr. van den Bosch feels
that the University should. have the role of watch dog. In other
words, if the University doesn't do agricultural research, we open a
Ne1,1:1:- The University is not fulfilling its role- it has traditon-
a*iy sided with the powers that be. The University, according to Dr,
van don Bosch, should be the fair- minded element in the research of

The most crucial change that I can see in the University of
California's changing role...is to change its posture. And if this
doesn't haPpen, the agricultural colleges will be shut c!own, because
the public isn't getting much out of then. There in the potential to
do a great deal of sociological and ecological good within the frame-
work of the Division of Agricultural Science::, as well as to increase
p7oducticn efficiency. Ile need an overall philosophical change in
the University."

The University will have to put its money where its mouth is
to back these changes financially.

12



Summary of Presentation by

David Talariante*
El Rancho del Sol

Whea El Rancho del Sol began five years ago, they started analyz-
ing the kinds of problems farm workers would face ten years -after, and
how they c,uld solve these problems. After having been involved in
several projects, ",..we realized that we had to get part of the eco-
nomic pie in the County." Some of the biggest industries in the Val-
ley were located .in Stanislaus County with more coming in and farm
w,.??*-/s had few choices--either go on welfare, migrate elsewhere, or

she Teamsters or large conglomerates--to survive. Thus, much of
the 0...orgy of El Rancho del Sol was spent trying to survive; there was
no titre for research. "We haven't had the opportunity to utilize the
Univernity of Cal4fornia..."

One of the goals of El Rancho del Sol was to implement a corpora-
tion that would serve farm workers and he run by the farm workers. The
cooperative started with 350 members--Chicanos, Blacks, Okies. owev-
er, later each group decided to organize its own economic base.

Although they had originally planned to begin with 200-300 acres
of land, under the advice of Mr. Joe Yonan, a small farmer in Stanis-
laus County for over 40 years, they decided to start with a smaller
plot in order to learn and educate themselves about the problems they
would face. Three years ago; with 20 families, they approached the
Extension Service of Stanislaus County for assistance and were met nega-
tively. "They said we would never be able to organize ourselves into
a farm worker corporation and do what we wanted to do..." Farm work-
ers of El Rancho del Sol were not able to get the necessary informa
tion for the Extension Service, however a UC student working in Stanis-
lans County was able to get assistance from Extension and do some of
the necessary research.

They sound a plot of land abandoned by the University of Califor-
nia, occupied it, dcv,_:Dy:ed it, said then went through the legal chan-
nels to z:cquire the land. They now have it on a lease with an option
to by y. But El Rancho del Sol encountered problems. 'First, to be

to F:et the research that we needed done, we had to have hearings;
Ti e :)(: co appear before the Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor...
and testified to the fact that we just couldn't get any information
...t's strictly the elite that get the research, because of the poli-
ties involved. In Stanislaus County, the large growers, conglomerates
and industries control the taxpayers' agencies. And we had no base- -
political or economical. So this gave us more reason to organize. We
started reaching out to people who had more contacts and little more
political influenc than we did. We went before various senators, con-
gressmen, asseilblymen, and local legislators co protest and complain
abot the way we were treated by the E.:,:tenoicn Service. It can out
in a public debate between the director of tL Extension Service and

*David Talamante is the President and one. of the founders of El Rancho
Jcl Sol, a cooperative farming enterprisa.comprised of about ten fai-
lies of fa7:m work background in Keyes, California.
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auu con...inued for about three
L got a Llttero2 apology from hire because of the Senate Sub.

,:on:,11...tee hearings. Since then, we've had a good relat:!.oni.ir wf:kao
-ith them, I'm trying to point out the kind of policiLal pressure it
took fc u.; to organize ourselves and show that we also had some po-
litical clout in the County."

There were other problems: Last year, everything planted by E;
Rancho del Sol was organic, but because c2 the organic process ante
lack of information, the crops were late and they didn't get the best
prices. This year to avoid this, they planted earlier, but as a re-
sult got insects, so 1/2 of the crop is organic and 1/2 is not. U.
Talamante emphasized the fact that information from the Extension Ser-
vice could here helped to prevent this. but they gained experience

"If the University of California would work in conjunction with
the farm workers and help with research, then the consumer would get
,:he end result of better products, savings, and most iwortant, the
concLrn ti-at the people themselves are getting the best product. But
instead, this (information) goes to the power elite, the elite socie-
ty. And whether we can change this structure or not, I don't kuow.

we're doing cn our on. We're not waiting for the lia;.vetsit:
Lhe structure or to deal with our problems, but it would

have helped; what has taken us five years to accomplish could have
been done in one wild the research you have available here."

"None sf this wealth, none of this research has gone out to the
people themselves. I don't know whether we can change this, but I do
know tha.i: going to take more than just the people in this room
any': moe than just discussion. There's going to have to be som poli
cl;;a1 muscle, legal action, and. the kind of work were doing." Mr.
Talamante s;:ressed the importance of organizing a coalition of small
farmers aad farm workers and other groups neglected by University re-
search a acalition of those with practical experience and those with
recT:niu,' :%nowledge.

Acilordin,-, to Mr. Talamante, research alone is not sufficiert. Wo
need LO ask, "...what kinds of actions can we take to implement the

.. you Le.: millions of dollars of researc...but when
,...cady to impiemant it, the powers that be come down on you.

It's going to take more than being in one room and talking about it;
we're ,all going to have to organize...not just the social problems,
but we also: have to 7.nok at the marketing problem. Who controls the
markets? WI° makes the money? We have to have input on every level
of the game in agriculture--from the top to the bottom."

"The University started with being concerned about human beings,
but somehow or euother got away from it, and now we have to bring it
back to the people. And we can do it, but we have to work together
to understand the problems that each of us. faces and how to deal with
theft."



Summary of Presentation .by

Jerry Kresy*
Consumer Coop of Berkeley

...First of all, you do know that the consumer pays 1l the
bills...whether you're wealthy or whether you're poor...whether it
goes into University grants, taxes, welfare, ta.x. write-offsfor all
of this, he consumer pays the bills. If they don't pay for it in
the maretplace, they pay for it in the second way. I'll give you
a classic example: take the spray can, made of metal, you can't use
the dlmn thing--all you can do is put it on the sehlf. You're going
to that price too. You also pay much of the agricultural prices,

. azu also pay for smog, air or water pollution... Cheapness is
no value: much of the time we think how can we get it cheaper...
s ?e p:t7 the secondary prices, the prices that ecology groups have #.:o
cry t::) go around and clean upplastic and cans and glass and so
forth...

Mr. '::resy explained that the idea that large supermarkets, are
the most efficient ways to distribute food is not true. "Many peo-
ple who work in food conspiracies know that you can get food much
cheaper than in any supermarket."

He went on to say that the consumers in ,_:he Bay Area have advan-
tages over people in Sacramento or Modesto. 'You're subsidizing us
you're payl.ng more for the same products than were paying in the Bay
Area, and this doesn't involve the price differential or that the
crop may be closer to you. You're subsidizing us because at this time,
Lucksafe is in the process of attempting to squeeze out of the market-
ing business the small independent chains and independent grocery
stores. The. way they're doing it is a differential pricing struc-
ture... S'afeway has different prices in different areas for the same
product.

...Differential pricing is a way to make it impossible for mar-
keting c:..,-ops to have a marketing situation where you're goiug to have
a fair deal," Mr. Kresy explained that even a large co-op like that
in '1,crkeley cannot compete with Safeway because Safeway is big enough
that they can maintain low prices in the Bay Area and make up for it
in c.tIler areas.

...Food conspirlcies...aren't changing agribusiness; it isn't
cbau;;ing the political structure; what it is essentially saying is,

can do better for myself if you and I work together.' You get into
buying clubs, and the same kinds of things are in operation. But if
you get into urban co-ops, you can begin to educate people...you can
take a little piece of the dollar...and use it for educational pur-
poses or maybe even for legislation. You can support other co-ops and
farm groups {Berkeley co-op uses only UFW lettuce) . ...You can do
this stuff if you're big enough; it doesn't :natter what you do if you
are small. In the beginning you 1-Jtve to be small to learn and grow,
but if your goal is to take care of yourself...that's all you'll take
care of.

*Mr. Kresy represents the Consumer Co -op of Berkeley, an alternative
marketing enterprise of supermarkets, service stations, garages, or-
ganic food stores; he is particularly instrumental in working with
member participation, member control, and member education.
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Summary of Presentation by

Sheldon Greene*
Center for Rural Studies

Hr. G...eene began his presentation by describing the enormity of
tas-h involvod in att.'.,prinr, to change an io,,titution like the

:Tniversiyof Galiforitia. He then talked about sore of the "predica-
ments" .unit American for which the University can be held respon-
sible.

...the University hes been very successful in encouraging pro-
ductivity in aricolturc...this productivity has had a technological
and research compz%nont which has let' to capital inten(livity versus
labor intenc4i2,.ty in California, and to a great extent, American agri-
culture. The impact of this, combined with other forces government

policics--have led to the Loss of family farmiug. To
jump ov.7:r California...to New Jersey, which is known in the East as
the r.e..;en State, which supplies this groat urban megalopolis with a
lot of its vo getables...in the 20 years between 1950 and 1970, New

has lost 2/3 of its family farmers, and 1/3 of its farm land
bale a variety of factors. This, despite the em:lhasis on producti-
vity rind capital intensivity or perhaps as a'result of these factors,
wh..!ch are, to a large extent, the output of this and similar land
g-.7ant institutions, The alternative to the productivity is that we've
suffer:.:d as consumers from the poor quality of merchandise provided
from the greater emphasis on the appearance of it, rather than the nu-
tritional v:tlue of it. And we've also sustained an ironic, but inevi-
table, incr:zase in cost for this food which has less quality, mu.ch cf
the cost attributable to the secondary questions of.distribution of
rrchandising...

...the attrition of the family farmer an with that a concomitant
attrition of independent businessmen in the small communities who have
had this 'r :.biotic relationship with the family farmers in the outly-
ing and alons with this, the loss of the farm worker's mean
ineome--his miserable income because he's been displaced by the farm
ulehinery and the lack of an alternative in the rural economy for him...

tkis hao cone a concentration of ownership of land in rural
Aaerica...!=y abse.4itee conglomerates. And along with this concentra-
tion has been tax loss farming and ownership of land by any number of
syndicates that are nenagriculturally based... And along with this
has core the concpt of vertical integration of corporations which are
not only farming, but doing the marketing, with the monopolistic consi-
drations, the concentration of the market in the hands of the few,
the inevtable increase in price which comes with oligopoly and mono-
poly. And with that has come environmental degradation... tie deple-
tion of single resources, the degradation of the soil, the exhaustion

with nitrates, pesticides and water as well. And for all of
a continual poor return on the invest .of the farmer, the farmer's

capitel investment, so his benefit by and large has not been commen-
sur,7'.-.e with the increase in productivity. He's driven to have a larg-
er and larger farm to make a decent return for himself because hc! needs

Sheldon Greene is the founder of the Center for Rural. Stu,lies in San
1?raacisco aed ono of the directors of the National Coalition for Laltd
Reform.
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:1:77:1,2 and mere production... And finally, the bureausrh-
tin ;aavketing, extensive controls on how you package, the app.lar-
ance of things, just make it harder for the small man..."

"What can we do? Several of us in this room had a series of
c!eetings and ,eveloped some fairly detailed recommendations, which nnc
Jay...we'll present to 11:a Board of Regents and inevitably to the le-

...We do nend to make the UniverL.ity accountable for iLo
research to the same extent that any new plant today has got to account
to the public,..te show that it is in the public interest and will not
harm the b'.Lore it can be built. We also need to have the Uni-
versity consider the secondary considerations, seeoniary attributes of
research and to weigh those costs, social and economic costs, before
engaging in research. ...Certainly, we have to make the Universtty
concentrate much more than a token response on elevating i7hat segment
of the rur.al society which has been so abused by the productivity en-
phasic of the pact several decades--that, of course, is the family
farmer, the farm worker, other people who are dependent on the farn
economy in the rural areas, including the urban consumer.'

...?erhans viewing our relationship to the University in a va-
cuum is somewhat quixotic, because really, the lesson of the Universi-
ty's orientation toward the agribusiness interests...reflects_that
th,re's such more than just our common interest, our common concern,
ott 1,,rmulation of intelligent recommendations that's at stake. ...

what's needed is one or more vehicles of political power
Is based upon a broad popular coalition...of people who can get

t,-%pether and recognize that their common needs are in a certain vein
and articulate these in a concrete way, and then structure an organi-
aoion in such a way that they can make their interests known to the
existing political leaders, and to new people that they might elect,
rho 4.:7e as beholden to that constituency as many of the other politi-
cal leaders are beholden to our adversaries today. The idea with
which we should all probably go away from this conference is the im-
portance= of political power if there's to be any meaningful change in
the precnt power relationships in rural California and rural America.
And this requires an economic base, not just an organizational base...
r)bv::ous17 the economic base that agribusiness has legitimizes their

the University, with the politicians, and also gives then
the money, the tax contributions to say, 'we have a right to special
legislation, or legislation which reflects our interests to the ex-
e:lusien of other people...."
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Tlorkshon or.

ALTER:IATIVFS TO TF7 AGRIDUSESS TIETrOD OP PAWING

Summarized by Henry EsIenshade

The yorkshop Ler.an pith a discussion on the metl,ods of orgnic
agriculture. IL was pointed out that agribusiness owned the best
lands, yhile only. tne less minerally rich soils were av-tila..le to the
small farmers. This led to the question of soil nutrition, crop ro-
tations, and c,recn manures plus compostin^. There was doubt expressed
over the feasibility of the process of changing a farm from chemical
L.) There is NUCh bac% yard e:7.perience with gardens, but
ver little is known about the larger operations.

17endell Lundberg of the 'Tational Farmers Organization and an or-
1.e rice farmer, spoke of his 3,00C,-acre farm, an how little sun-

po,:t he was given in dealing with crop prohl.ems by the University.
The concensus of all present was that UC Extension has little concen-
tion of what organic farmers are doing, :!r. Lund!;erg's farm is snc-
cessful and points optimistically to the feasibility of such farming,
but he is well aware of the problems which other farmers around him
are facing. lie feels strongly that the public is not hearing the
voice o.f: thc real Zarf.ler today, and only tilrou.,I, a coonerative effort
can needed information be made available.

BerliaL.d Bricrlont of California Certifie':i Organic Farmers spport-
ed this discussion with accounts of farmers whom he is certifying.
?any questions were raised concerning this process of certification,
and it was pointed out that the UC systen surely must be able to as-
sist in rbe dete::mination of the factors which influence the organic
content cf soils. Farmers want to learn what they can from those who
have the research facilities,

Discu3sion moved into the tax question as somebody brought out
Lhe Questionable economics of the small farmin^ operations in the
r.tate. In response, Dr. Paul S. Taylor, Professor of Econoics at
UC Berkeley, discussed the reforms of the New Deal, reforms which the
puple did not support, and as a result, failed. The 'machinery"
cloLud down due to lack of knowledge in the community, It is proper
Lo .mesh of the re=sponsibility of UC, but also the role of the people
1...11 he considered.-

David Talamante of El Rancho del Sol spoke of his efforts to or-
ganize the small farmers, and the establishment of a farm worker's
loy in !ashington with hopes for the establishment of a hank for
loans to small farming operations. Others actively joined in the
discussion of how to go about or;,,anizin political action, with the
conclusion being that an organizatioh was certainly needed to take
into account the wide variety of problems all of then faced. It was
suggested that a series of similar conferences of farmers be held to
organize and define in detail the problem areas which could be,dealt
with. A long discussion ensued on the strategies of power, the his-
tory of reforms (for the people or for the government?) . Uho can we
go to in the UC systen to research a problem? An alternative to agri-
business is power. farming is poor business today.
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iho course of this discussion, Dr. John fladison of the De-
0,.;-ent of Environmental Norticulture snoke of 3 friend in tbe ?!id-
'Jost ho organized a number of his neighbors and their friends to

Pursue lowerirw their production costs by implementing ozganic
technological exchanges, anl cooneration. "e nointed oht

th_it fur calories of fossil fuels are needed to produce on eal;rie
of food, whlch is hardly efficent in comparinon to thn wecl: undern-
Icon in in,:11:peoting other forms of energy in,the production of organ-
ic foods. Efficiency sould not be monetary, but instend, measured
by the people producing on the land. It C,ar clone most efficiently
if we begin use our resources

.:ricmont spoke of tl%e urgency in marketing foods directly
from th.e farmar, thus elirinating the middler-n (brokers; et-.), who
cater to the large supermarkets finding loopholes and getting around
the narketin organizations in power. The University must understand
the paraNeters of the problem -- an analysis of the system and nn alter-
1:ative dirr,ction for the small farmers was celled for. There was in-
terest in the alternative marketing system currently in opera:ion in
:urope called 12e,later, which is t:'e arm of the Bio-7)ynamic farming
system in those countries. The ,pork of Dr. Pfeiffer in this field
was mentioned along with names of other :uropeans who had spent many
years in the early part of this century attempting to deal with the
appro:.chlng chomic..11 revolution.

:Ir. Lundberg spoke of the catfish he raised, and how they were
so.), to .the public with no inspection of their toxicity, irrespective

tl:e chemicals uhich could have been applied to regions surrounding
pouds, or the actual nutrients consumed by these fich. The over-

all reaction was a demand for greater research into the meaning of
tUty foods versus the chemically fertilized production orientation

tLi.ly--the health of the people and of the soils which produce for
the.1 There must be a medium of communication between such farmers
who are truly concerned with these problems, but who do not fit into
the backyard Rodale Organic Gardening programs as they e7.:ist at pre-
sent. Once again, the need for research into farming organically was
emphasized.

Dr. Roert van den Bosch of the Y.Avisica of Biological Control,
UC ,n,erkeley, spoke of the work of the 7liolegical Control laboratories
in Albany. Although he did not feel that this work directly benefit-
ed small Earners or crganic farmers, he did feel that they could uti
lize t!.1o. resources by organizing and presenting inputs for research
into the proT.lems which faced them. Pr. van den Bosch mentioned that
the funds for the work of the laboratories are severely limited by
the State, and also by the large cotton and alfalfa lobl:y groups who
have the capital to support research for. their interest groups. Mich
work has been done, and he saw no reason why integrated control sys-
tems could not be worked out for a wide variety of crops. Once again
the question of organizing small farmers and organic people to lobby
for their interests in UC research came up. The big growers of alfal-
fa, cotton and deciduous fruit have been very active in.su2porting
this research, Dr. van den Bosch did not believe that were im-
porting totally new, ideas in favtinp, but that their principle COP.-
cern was to maximize the benefits of the .inputs which' the farmer .
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could supply in terms of his soil manar-eme-,t and such other inter-
related factors. He estimates that integed contr:)1 would reduce
by 75Z tl'e pesticide coots in cotton, and ha held similar predictions
for and deciduous fruits, inclufling citrus--which all means
savin gs to the farmer and consumer. Yet conmunication of this know

to parr ers excer,tlenally cIffficult due to the harass-
r.,ent of cut-backs, an..'_ the great dominLtion of agribufliness
ticide snlec:men who cost the public some $25 million a year to adver-
tise their proJu:.:ts. He susported the uorl- of the certifiej
lofting u..rrenl.:, and felt that it was a step to,?ards a greater under-
standinr- of Me. 2cracters of pro".:lems today. Perhan we can one
dey reach ais pesticide free environrent whic;) they ,nrofess...
re-,:hdps an j,:.urunce ptovrn against pesticides Cr ;-obidies for non-
chemical use, 1:! did not feel that reduction in our pesticid..! use
would cut back tie food producl:i.in as drastically ac some Farm Pureau
c:mbers

yas the concensus of the nembers of the yorkshop that there
is crreat need for cooperation to provide in2uts i7to this area of

especially the eeo-.)umics of such an alt--rative to chemei:
a!IJ the need to inter ,rate competent cl-1

Utliersity to efff.ciently use the resources ,flitch are availatle for
r(:,,-al-ch. LC could orovide services whq.ch the nubile needs, but the

is no:. getting out.

Again, members of the worksop voiced their interest in the for-
a politcal lobby, as farm advisors were not adequately

sharing, tht knowledge of the University yith the public. f)nl

through pressure could El Rancho del Sol succeed in getting a farm
advisor to :.1,:A.st them. It uas felt thz,i: t:ze UC farm aJvisors were
unable to deal with the diversity of probic.,'s confronting the group,
and for that reason, several private groups bave 17,e gun consultation--
Rincon Vitovu insectaries and the Associat:I.on of Applied Insect Eco-
lo;)..ist-:: citd. Dr, v:-.1A den r:osch felt ais.y of grours

too .nrcu offices beotc'they !%,: trust-

ed in pest control. Organic farmin7 is considered a challene to the
estahli:3hment, as a threat to free enterprise and a conspiracy of the
eco-freas ..,f7linst the vef7:ted interests of chemical industries which

fi;,- the safe proJuction of foods in California!

So ended the wori,Ishop. Small canners, organic farmers, farm
worLer co-os, And a big rice grower shared similar concerns that

this issue of the research resnonsibilities of the TIC system be de-
fine-1 and directed to support their interests in survival. It is a

good teginning.
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Workshop on

ALTERNATIVE TECHVOLGIES

Summarized by Jon Hammond.

The first topic of dicussion in this workshop was methane pro-
duction. Cliff Humphrey of the Ecology Action Educational Institute
said that urban methane generation could help supply the needs of
counties presenti3 on a gac ration. While all public works projects
are in japardy, Lt the same time., tons of leaves that could be con-
verted into methar.e are being buried. The replacemc,nt of gar with
methane will not come overnight. Because digested sludge must be
dried before it is put back on the land, it was suggested that con-
pot-!.ng might be a better method of produciml a coil conditioner.

kn regard to energy conservation, the following question a,ose:
Ift-2,:11) has the most effect on soil structure, (1) using organic matter
on L112 soil to feed soil organisms to restructure the soil, or (L)
uslng organic matter for methane production to fuel tractors to turn
the soil? As no one present knew the answer, Cliff Humphrey felt it
was the type of research the College of Agriculture should direct its
attention to. This is especially important in view of the present
energy crisis.

Professor Robert van den Bosch of the Division of. Biological Con-
trol, UC Berkeley, stated: 'We should begin building a backlog of
techniques that do not require large energy inputs if the species is
to survive. The government should support the'research of organic
gardeners instead of working solely on how to grow a more efficient
rutabaga."

The next topic of discussion was solar energy. Jon Hammond of
the Department of Environmental Horticulture observed that it is
ironic that peak energy use comes during the summer even though we have
very cool nights. Unfortunately, our style of architecture is not
suited to this climate. l'eople are so accustomed to air conditioning
that they don't even close their drapes when the sun is shining in the
window. 'Army people have lost contact with the realities of the en-
vironment that surrounds them.

Somebody asked whether solar energy can be used for cooling sys-
tems ia the summer. According to Pran Vohra, there have been several
attelzs to do this, including one utilizing salts that melt when

and then release the heat when they recrystalize.

Another system concerns storing heat. Jon Hammond told of stay-
ing ia a house in New Mexico that used 55-gallon drums full of water
to store heat. The south wall of the house was made of glass with a
movable panel for insulation outside. Inside, the wall was lined with
barrels of water. During the day, the panel was lifted to allow the
sun to heat the barrels, and at night, the panel was pulled over the
glass wall to protect the heat from re-radiating outward. This system
can work in reverse during the .summer.
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The th!.rd topic of discussion concerned the use of insurance to
suppl;:nt 7.!esticides. According to Dr. van den Bosch, only about 157,
of the crops are threatened by insects. If we insure the farmer for
the full value of his crop against loss to insects, the farmer won't

sp,:ay since spraying is only a form of insurance anyway. This
apF.z)ael can both save the farmer money and protect the environment.
However, it is difficult to get the farm advisors to accept new ideas
such az; this. There is also a big problem with pesticide salesmen
couviLcing the farm advisors to use unnecessary pesticides.

Discussion moved toward the University, and it was agreed that
the University must modify the direction of its research to meet the
new demands placed on it by society. Victor P. Osterli, Program Load-
er, AgriculturU. Extc,nsion Service, stated that the College is
changing and attacking environm,.ntal problems. For example, they are
working with tie California Department of 14a1.2..: Resources to develop
a comprehensive state-wide water plan.

Jim V1Gmis of the Department of Soils and Plant Nutrition, UC
Berkeley, explained that the University originally started out ful-
filling the mandate of the Morrill Act to "serve the people." In the
1860's, one-half of the population consisted of small farmers. The
University began changing after Norld War II when the incorporation of
California farming started accelerating, and agriculture was shifting
in the direction of agribusiness. Big farms gave money for research;
the small farmers did not.

But now, other.segments of tIle population are developing their
own power. An example of the cominp change is some new courses being
givenone is called "Urban Garden Ecosystems." It is at the opposite
end from agribusiness. The students are interested in it in terms of
getting out of the rat race and they get an integrated way of doing
thiigs-- gruwii:g their own food without chemicals, etc.

It may be that as we enter a period of energy scarcity, the small
'armors may be able to produce cheaper food. The pesticide and ener-
g crises seem to go against the corporate farmers.
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o.orshup on

PATHS OUT OF POI/ITY

Sumnarized by Geoff Allen

members of this workshop !fere mostly from univers:I.tien and
orcncies. They Tier:: there;7ore well placed to determine

r,::ont: the tuiversity could realistically undertae. Conspicuct.si:-
a')scnt were the farm workers, 7!owver the workshop nembers had
heard the lett.er iron Jin Horgan, Rosearch Director for the ;;nitad
Fern I!orkers vhich eloquently empressed that group's position, an4
much of Col v!.11,:al.op discussion developed `rem the main point :: in
that letter,

'nit; vo.r.hop. thln, concentrated On t.I2 rot significont iden-
tifiable r-rol_p --farm workers -ohne recornl: that Ciere were also
other nojected rural groups: e.g., srall farrlers. 7c concentrated
on the nost visible part of tl.e problem- tom especially the
impact of t.achaniation.

Discussion led tho grJup to t!ic position that we rust accept the
fact that ye live f.n a technologically based society, that tbr. clock
cannot be io:t 1-ack anti that technical changes, althounh controllable,
will coutinua to occur whatever act4.en the University does or does
rot take. :lost of the chanren ,7e regard as 'progress hove come
about thl:..e.7,h :(r!1:- in industry, rather than in the University,
and this situation will likely continue. However, sone discussants
felt that :oich more control of both the rate and direction cif techni-
cal :.han presently exists vas possible an! desirable.

Taking a historical perspective, the group believed that 50 to
75 years ago, the Agricultural Experiment Station was fulfilling the

aticipated by the sponsors of the Hatch Act: it was provf.ding
.'f.e.2 to most of the people, since the rural population comprised

part of the total.

171.ot we:, realized by the workshop participants was that the
elatm Of :mprtiality in University research is a myth, but a myth
still balived by many researchers, and one which needs to be Ocol-
iahed if a radirecten of the work of the Agricultural Experirent Sta-
tion is to occur.

The groan concluded that the rate and direction of technological
progress was r2latively u tnimmune fro the actios of the University,
but that 4G a pu7.7liely supported institution, the University did not
appear to be meeting its responsibilities of servinr all the people.
Such responsihility reqeires resolving conflicts between the needs of
cani-lictisg groups and establishing what constitutes desirable dis-
tributions of wealth between these groupsboth difficult judgmental
problems.

AceiaptInc.; that %eehnic,11 change will result in continual dis-
placemert of workers with low productivity, the workshop roved to r%:..

ne:ct Problem what to do f' ht. h_:::7'niUion people .11 California
i:;he will not be ucedod on CI: agricultural work force-nont of than
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fern worhe;:s (rather than snail farrers). !hider present conOitions,
they muet eii:her migrate out of the countryside oftee merely trans-
portine the prob1:21:, or c.ist on welfare.

Thie problem was discusseei in two parts.

_tow can the University aid the trorkers left behind in
agriculture?

2. How ean t.he University help tl:e people being pushod out?

10, for eerkers left behind. For farm workers to be successful iu________
tieht tor increased wages and other benefits, they need to or-

ganize. This was forcefully stated and readily recognized. lo1:e-1..s

need hnt'e ec5nomic and politica,. power. uhat the University has is
knowledge, which can be used to create principally political power.

One question was--ilow much can the University assist in unioni-
zation ncc Chic is not considered a typical University activity?
However, to tl'e surprise- of many, it uas peintod oOt ehat w have a
model fre.el au earlier period ---the niverity's role in setting uo
the Farm Bureaus. These were designed to orgaaize farmers into
groups so that the University could commuhicate with them. There
:1:CM!, !,:c no reaeon why the University should .not communicate with
and sere,e farm worker groups.

Some discussion developed on the possibilities for a stable work
force. On u given farm, this would require designing a MiN of crops
an techniques which would require the same amount of labor through-
out the year. As a longer term solution to the problems of migration
and seasonal laboe requirements. it appeared ideal. Clearly it is a
neglectej a._, Lt of research. Arid at present there is no incentive.
for a grceeer to adapt such a scheme aside from the desirability to
have a eeeui ar gtoup of workers to turn to. Legislation would be
neeried tn ere t:: variable taxes or wage rates depending on whether
the eLeployment period was by the day, week, month, or year.

1,e point, we asked whether the existing agricultural exten-
3 eerviec could be modified to serve both workers and growers.
It -L,n recognie;Led that the extension service had done well in reach-
lee a particulr segment of agriculture, and that the thinking of (M-
10:1LAL/IL e!-,ents wes cerrently geared along these lines. To asle these
agents to serve farm workers would be asking them to serve groups
n.th conflicting interests, and the workshop felt that the only solu
tion wohld be to set up a parallel arm of the extension service. On
the other hend, there seemed te be no great problem in getting exten-
sion agents to serve cooperatives of former farm workers (discussed
below) . These were not seen to be in conflict with other growers.

lIelpfor people being...pushed Out. Unionization can also assist
workers being displaced, although this sneeific topic was not consid-
ered. Thel:e was some Uiscussion on whether unionization eromotes
neehanization or vice versa, with the general opinion beio.g that
mechanization was occurring and unionization was a reacition to it.
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r.re route for displaced T'orhers hcs been the cooperative or com-
La Cooperativa Campesina vas cited as an examole. Those 17,

icap iamiliar with this conceit reparded it as a short tern
At nresent, it appears to 1:2 the only answer to lack of
for redevelopment at CI:: natlonal or reg7lonal levels. 'Th

1:!!'2 approp.c.:1 of evcral :::uroparin countries towartls
on a nationol scale so that new E:tctory locations would be 77.. arr.:.5s

of local 11nc2mp1oym:nt.

The wori:s!op participants concluded that the sinr,le most effec-
tive action tie Uhivers5ty could take was -Ilat is terred a soc:.al
impact ntan.:,( ,t. Thus, in the same way LI; )t comnanics are recuirej
to fiie env.:fonlAeatal .impact statements befo7e they undertake any
new buildinr,:, vo:aers in the agricultural exprinent station would
be require,:. to file a social i-inact statemen before they stnrted a
!Lew res2arrh .)-oict. It was not theu,:.,lit that these wonld b e aay
mere acc,Irr:.:e than environneutal impact stat-!ments. 7ovever, by spe-
cifying uhich groups of peonle must be considered and what possible
outcomes nust be evaluated the requirement of a social impact state-
ment wouiq exert conrideal)1(2 influence on the tbink:Ing of all of tha
res.-archers in the agricultural experiment station. And that is the
only way in T:Jhich it will change..
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TJorkshop on

ALTERNATIVE riARUTS AND CwISUI'IER NERDS

Sumnatricd.by Harskall .unt

To tla benefit of this workshop, there were representatives of
si-f; of the Tiostion who approached th:: sessions with a healthy

combin;.:Lion of r do ;ire to cooperate with others to explore new areas
of activity, at the same time keening in mind for themselves
alld the groe? what the needs of their respective grotIns are.

The most important outgrowth of this workshop was the idea of
an Office of Alternative 1.arkets Information. The seed from which
th,2 idea !rew cas the information from Floyd Allen of Calit:ornia

;7armers re..7zn:ding a similar office which was set
in Penaoylvania. Howard Schutz's (.Department of Consumer Sciences)
descrinton of the University's problem with the communicat:Ion of the

i;:formation that currently e::ists in the UC system made the
dis:.ussion substantive in nature.

Given the present situation that people who .have been outside
Unive,:sity's mainstream of research do not have the contacts

r.,,-.ary to pat Lhe information that they need and is available,
given the fact that for a variety of reasons (for example, the
that professors do not get Credit in the review nroccss for

publications in the EN.tension '3ulleLin) that information of a problem-
solving nature is not published, the charge of the newly .created Of-
fice of 'Information would be to gather from the sources at hand the
information requestec: by individuals. This would reauire a stable
budget to 'Aire a director, clerks, liaison people, and persons who
could communicate with academicians, farmers, consumers, etc. It

would be appropriate that the Office be fund by the University
threu;,h its Cooperative FA:tesnion .Service so long as it does not be-
come cartivf2. to the present special interest gro,,,er groups or the in-
terests of ar.,rihnsiness.

There was some disagreement about the Office's position with
respect to redirecting University research. Roger Pillyard of The
?Tell, an alternative marketing concern, expressed concern that re
srarch ?JO', i be uoed ao an e;:euse for non-action. narshall hunt of
the Davis EnvironmetItal Council held that the Office by reason of
its intimate contact with a new constituency would be in an elccellent
Pc,sition to no what rese.r.rch :Jas needed and thus should be in the
position to act, net just advise and recommend to some higher author-
ity, After more discussion, it was noted thrt the appareDt disagree-
ment was one of timing, and it vas agreed that for the first two
years. the Office's major task would be coordinnting the eisting
in tore

The conference program listed five topics of interest in the Al-
telt:native ilarkets area. The facilitator surveyed those in attendance
n!--.-1 the topic 'markets for non-agribusiness produce was one which
ut-,,:w the most response. It vas xecogni7.ed that a thorough
of this topic would necessarily lead the group into the other topics
listed. The definition of agribusiness' was debated with the
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concensus 'neing that size alone did not mean anything, but rather it
whether or not the farming operation itself is owned by Lhose other

than the farner or farmers themselves. This definition was not held
co be complete, but rather it settled the issue that the size .of the
operation is not as important as who owns and operates it. It woo a
mat nr. of emphagis that a good 'deal of the concern of the group was

the small producer who must sell everything he produces at thz.
beet price in order to survive.

Roger. Hillyard brought up a case where a grower could have used
the L,ssistance of the Extension Service in learning how to grow a crop
organically. Floyd Allen of California Certified. Organic Farmers was
very in'.:erested in the problems of small organic farmers with packag-
ing, Flo that the crop will be accepted on the market and sell at a
healthy rate. The problem of the small guy knowing what the consumer
prefers at a particular moment in time is an area of research the Uni-
versity cot: cl puruse. There are. various systems vailable and in de-
velopmcnt for packaging and preserving produce as it is picked, but
their scale is always that which only the huge agribusiness operations
can afford.

A hot issue that came up throughout the day was that of legalized
waste .and ordered shortages of produce by the various crop allotment
osnis and agricultural codes. Later, it became apparent that one of
the areas of concern of the proposed Office would have to be the in-
terpretation and revision as. necessary of the complex and confusing
agricultural codes. Those of the' group with experience in these mat-
ters thought that if the people of the state only knew what was happen-
ing, they would push for change because it is the consumer, as always,
who pays for this unnecessary waste of good food. It was noted that
the present confusion works to give those who could afford an attorney
a big advantage. Also the packing, canning and processing companies
sometimes use their interpretation of the codes to the detriment of
the farmer who is delivering his goods. Just before the lunch break,

was a general feeling that if possible, someone from. the law
schnni should be at the meeting. This possibility was cheCked out but
witho..It success.

The concept that the more direct the path food took on its way
to the consumer was explored from the ground up. The problems of
r.)ae, side itands, mail orders, and farmers' markets were discussed.
Steve Busch of the Owens Valley Indian Co-op felt that there was room
here for real improvement, while Jerry Kresy of the Consumer Co-op of
Berkeley wanted to deal with issues that would affect the broad masses
of consublers. It was agreed that the proposed Office of Information
would serve, in this area to help farmers to find a number of market
outlets so that they could maximize their returns, and so that the
consumer would benefit from fresher foods that could be cheaper if
waste was stopped.

This discussion of marketing lead to the realization that while
the giants can afford to do extensive research into consumer prefer-
ences and work to streamline marketing to their advantage, the smaller
guys do not have this information, and thus are at a competitive dis-
advantage. It was thought that the University and the Information
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f)f.f.i,2e in closing this unfair competitive gap. The eduJ:a-
Lion of consumers about the crop seasons, the unnecessary waste, and
ways that they could increase the power of tIleir dollar could be done
by the University and would help the smaller o?erators.

The sessions closed with the participants cautiout,iy hopoful. Tt
was recognized that everyone stood to gain by cooperating Co a:: to in
effect, vertically in.cegrate the food supply process to the ,benefit of
=he consumer, and not to the increase of profit for some giant agri-
business corporAtion as is now done.
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T!orkshop on

TrE ECG:10111G ASPECTS OF FAR:711-TO

Summarized by Bill :oPper

At the be?7,inning of the wor%shon, 'T. C. Davis of the: Departmen::
o?: Anthropology commented that it was necessary to identify the fac-
tors which contributed to the decision about what resePrch E.hould be
conducted and what level it should be funded, T(opper of the
Small Farr Pro:lect (UCD) pointed out that this ';as one of the func
tions of thL: social implications of research Prolect being conducted
by Isao Fujimoto et al. David Hansen of the Department of gricultur-
al Econlcs and other members of the workshop agreed tiu 1!:.,st re-

search in the past had been oriented to and prodll.ction agriculture,
and that funds were made available for this. type of research While
so(!Illy oriented researCA was discouraged. The group exiYresso:. :he

for J. summary of the independent research being done by faeuity
on r;.:ral problems, and for .further research in the area Sheldon
Gre:ue of the Center for Rural Studies cited an example of this type
of r:.:Jaarch--the study completed icy a group of land grant colle.7es in
the Lidwest on the impact of farm size on rural life, Although hir.
Greene could not remember the reference, he felt that the recommenda-
tions in this document were excellent.

Nr. Greene continued to say that the Davis campus was the pre-
eminent agric,:.itural school in the country, and of all popularly based
schools, this should be the first to look ini:o what i3 going on.in
Rural America. Instead, nothing has happened in Davis, and all of
the concern for these problems has been developing in the Midwest.
'If anythin, this school has attempted to hush up the problems of
PurzA. America, just as the whole state has attempted to ignore rural
L-nd environmental problems until very recently. If anybody got in
the way of the narch toward more mechanized, more efficient, more ex-
ploltati/o farms., they just got silenced. Coldschmidt was silenced
:if ter publishing his 1947 study of Arvin and Pinuba which demonstrated
the delapidetion of communities surrounded by large farms, opposed to
those surroundd by small farms. Professor Pudd was cited as another
uz.ample o a contLoversial viewpoint beim= suppressed. Professor '.tuck'

-pul-:l ished:: a boo!: about the dangers of pesticides several years prior
to Rachel. Carson's Silent Spring. tie could not get it published any-
where in Glifornia, and finally found the University of );:iF!consin
Fri :s in .iedison willing to print his work. After the publication of
his book, he was bitterly attacked and did not receive the promotions
that: were due to him. ;Ir. Greene concluded that this was an example
of -11.t.h.lppened to faculty members in the University who took contro-
versial positions,

Stephanie Pincetl of the Davis Food Co-op raised the question c.)!
nt.; c!ffecr.iveness of the different .studies conducted by Goldsehmidt
and other scholars. She wondered if these-studies ever have any ap-
nlieation er whether they are just filed away on a shelf or in a
journal that no one ever reads, lir, Greene pointed'out that studies
such as Goldschmidt's work or informatien on consumer items ane en-
vironmental problems is enormously 'useful to consumer organizations
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or public interest law firms who are pressing for certain 'types o2
legIslat.Lon or chanRe in society. post of these grouns do have
the funding to conduct the research on their or and are forced to

on the wor:: done by universities or similar instii:utious. In
a:Y!ion to these comments, 1.7. G. Davis pointed cut that there need::

re-thinkinR of the research proRrams t!"Qt post of the faculy
and he added th.lt. it was always a problem to get new 2--

scJah or. new types of research going and to secure the money for
res;Irch.. Ur, Tiavis felt that it was a tragedy that there
money to do research on ToJral America, but this country hat; money for
i;ailar rece;:rch on Ethiopia. 7e stated 7!e 1,c.no7 more about Aural

Ethiopia ti ;bout 17ural America, He suRRested t1 T.7o define the
constituer,r!y for rural research in this country an0. find out what
type of vrort. necessary.

Chor'ir. of Flack Studies cautiono(1 group not to overesci
mdte the po,;er of the University. II-- po.intn, out the a ;.reat
of r:iscrch can be done with no .noney or little none'. Citing 'Lola
County as an example, he said that much reseolch his been done in
Yolo Ct.ry b-) aumet: of difierent groups aroun.1 the Universi-v.
None of this 1.as been synthesized and very 1)ttla of it is used
for any p,arpose. Er. Irby suggested that we get toRether all the
People on co.:1pus ro have done research on Yolo County and lay it out.
Dy vieuin 1:11.2 cumulat..ive data on the County, it night be possible
to see patterns and formulate worthwhile rural programs fle added
that most of the research on Yolo County bad been done very cheaply
hi student anfl sff. Dill Yopper cited the Small Farm Project at
tJCD as an cxarple of the "inexpensive research that has been done
in the County,

iidway through the afternoon, the discussion bef,an to focus on
tLr T:Ixtension Service and the various segments of the public which it

i:opper related his impression of how the Extension Ser-
- aents have a different type of life than they had in the past,
'It be considered a softer life in the respect that the agents

fari..1 calls than they did in the past. The average Exten-
Serv:Lce agent is now a specialist who snends half of his t-;_me

earoh. he has little experience with actual farm management
ctices, It is difficult to assess whether he is hein5 'listened
more or less than in the past. Sheldon Greene pointed out that

farm worr:=., cannot get information at all from thn Extension Service.
i½ c1.irLed thar. Cle organization had evolved to the poirA where it
served the economic interests of the large farmers anJ corporate
farmers. It was anotber example of t sub?-7idies that the taxpayers
provide to the large !7rowers.

The liscussion on the role of the Extension Service agent ema-
nated a nuP-.%er of recommendations on the canes which should be
ad e t7.1,1 aency itself and associated ageucies

1. Provide economic advice to farm vor7.ers about their
taxes and bow much they should Ret paid for certain
types of work. This information could be transmit-
ted though the children from special instruction pro-
graus.
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2. Extension service should assist farm workers nnJ small
farmers in developing co-ops w'lich would allow for
greater economic stal:Ality of individuals involved.

3. Ti e Extension Service should er,,,hasi.:e farm management
and should develop cost information Pr.3 other types of
information which is of maximum utUity to the small
grocer.

4. Through the 4-11 and other educational programs, the
Eteqion. Service should develop programs which assist
farm worker children and emphasize the advantages of
rural living.

There was general criticism of tha information from the Pxten
sion Service, which only emphasized increased production and nothin"
of the aspects of rural living. In ade,ition. it was felt that
most of the techniques suggested would only help farmers already
large enough to obtain large capital loans.

7Iuch of the discussion of the afternoon session centered on the
rc,le of the University and how it creates attitudes in its students

ne public. It vas felt that the University should take the
position that it is dedicated to keeping people on the farm and it
s::zuld outline a policy to achieve this. Several aioroaches were
suggested to achieve this end. One was to gear curriculum, te-
s,:arch pro_;ectL4 and papers to concentrate on the amenities of rural
life. Another approach was to start a rural information office which
would provide people with information about rural living and how to
solve certain farm problems and farm worker problems. Dill Kopper
suggested that perhaps one 'ay to increase the University's respon-
siveness to these problems could be to start a student chapter of
the :C.ational Coalition for Lan,': Reform, and as': the University. to
provide the fundiag. Sheldon Greene and Joe Plapenza of the rTesterm
Dairymen's Association commented that the professors ware going to
have to it their heads on the block. Currently: professors don't
even come out of their turtle shells becaus3 they have.seen too many
of their members have their heads cut off with no one coming to their
defense.

Presently, the University is not even suggesting that living on
the land is a good idea--it will encourage the subsidy of 3,000-acre
developments, but will not subsidize ten acres. Chuck Irby commented
that he would be willing to give up the urbpn amenities for a chance
to live on the land and farm. gut he stated that this opportunity
was not even open to him because of the large capitalization neces-
sary to get into farming. This discussion led to an exchange on the
philosophy of urban versus rural life. It was pointed out that the
Univrsity only stresses an urban ethic and there are no positive.
fentures attached to a rural life style in any of the University's
cotzrses or research. Host of the workshop memt:ers agreed that there
is a need for the University to begin discussing the advantages of a
ru:al life style and at least give it some status within the Univer-
sity's catalogue of biases.
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C anents from University Officials

ilagnar nonning
Associate Dean

College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences

It has been a real pleasure for me to participate in the
ence voJay, but I do feel that to pose as an official of the Univer-
sity as il:dicatad on the progrs.m may be somewLat presumptuous on my
part. As indicated Oil the program. Dean iliolsen was to have appeared,
but a conflict- developed in his schedule in that he needed to attend
an imerto.st aE the committee of co,.-sLtants deolina with
soil alai nster "Ith your permission. I will nape my com-
ments ss a faculty member of the University with some experience in
a:i.niniatiaLive matters gained while serving ter five years as Chair-
man of th,., Depazt:ssnt of Animal Science. The comments I m31 -.e

will be .iltllout much preparation and will largely be in response to
some of the discussions and romnents that I have heard during the
conference today.

The University of California is many things to many people, and
to any one individual probably is largely related to one personal
emperience cad contact with the institution. ,Je can all agree, I am
sure, that: it is large, and like all big things, it becomes suscepti-
ble to saresponsil;eness--something like a kick: in the tail of a.dino-
saur may involve some delay before there is a response while the mes-
saga being conveyed to its brain. Therefore, an individual facul-
ty mol,lbar, like myself, with whom the public frequently communicates
--1,cing but a small cog in a huge piece of machinery -may not be able
Ls s:teit a University response as quickly as might be desired. The
Uai_7srsity also is costly as is immediately clear when one views the
ov.asall budget which is public information. The concept that some

have, however, that the University is the source of unlimited re-
!3(WCCCS is a myth at the individual faculty member's level. I feel,
therefore, that Ur. Lundgren in his comments made a very telling
point when he referred to grants which support researchttie source
of lends might indeed be a force which could influence the kinds of
things which are done. Let me use my own experience in .the Depart-
ment of Animn.1 Science as an example.

Activities in the Department of. Animal '..;cience are in reality
animal biology directed at food production and land -use. Resource
allocations from normal state and federal. public funds are largely
used up in fixed and overhead expenses, such as salaries and facili-
ties support, with very little spendable opeyational monies. There-
fore, it is necessary. to seek extramural funds for the majority of
research activities. In seeking and accepting extramural support,
both as individuals and as a department, we have firm guidelines that
such support must be without strings attached, such that scientifi-
cally sound research in animal biology and production principles can
be pursued. Surely othar individual investigators and units in the
Universityave similar guidellnes,.therefore, I wonder to what extent
in fact the so- culled agribusiness influences research activities at
the University. In the.Department of Animal Science, with which I
have been associated, we have had little experience with agribusiness
support. atither, most of our .extramural support has been from
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lehtitution.s such as the rational Institutes of Nealt, which because
they arc medically and health-oriented in their objectives, may have
involved oome prostitution, but hopefnlly in n benevolent manner In
the inuert of pursuing animal biology studies. I think there is
evid.ence for this in the fact that as the resources of the TIationel
Institute c Health have become more reetrictee their granting of
research support has also become more restrictive toward more speci-
fic health-related subjects or very basic animal biology pursuits,
fundamental to the solution of medical rind health Problems.

I heard tuo other comments during the day which are significant
in this respect. As animal scientists, re perceive that animal agri-
culture is an integral part of land use, especially as epplJes to
some thirty million acres of marginal land in California commands
high priority. rle rive had difficulty in finding support for that
uyee of research. I was interested therefore in S'neldon Creene's
ccmments when he suggested that there are many' sources of federal
mee';_es available for these kinds of activities. Certainly as an in-

investigator, and as a department chairman, we need all
kin is of help to identify and to access such sources of funds. The
other comment that I thought was significant was thet of Dave Tala-
mante when he suggested that people with common interests need to
form associations which have as an objective activities to help mount
support for that which needs to be done.

Mr. lumphrey's statement, -society's vested interest in its own
etestruction, brought to mind some prolllems of society which for a
trained and practicing biological scientist, are a source of a great
deal of frustration because it is difficult uo see how within our
biological discipline we can contribute to solutions. T7ith your in
dulgence, I will divest myself of a couple of these frustrations by
vay of exaeTle. I have worked with small eairy farmers, especially
in Oklahoma, and with substantial success in improving the efficiency
of their operations. Later, it was frustrating to them as well as to
me u:Ie n ':heir businesses folded being caught in an economic squeeze
which neither of us felt we had contributed to Another frustration
relates to Mr. Dricmont's reference to packaging which frequently
!laces more emphasis on appearanc:: than on quality. It has been
frustrating to me to have been involved in the development of tech-
niques for the production of high quality nutritious meat, then to
find it won't enter the market competitively because consumers seen
to prefer to select some beautifully packaged pre-cooked ready-to-
serve convenience product which per unit of nutrition nay be twice
the price of the fresh meat. I agree with nr. Kresy's statement that
it that way, that it is their choice. I am pleased in this res-
pe,:.z that in the College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
t;:hre is concern for effective consumer education; there are activi-
t;es in this area, and there is a major effort being made to streng-
then and increase activities in consumer education and research.

"lost of the problems I have heard discussed today can be solved
only through entrepreneurship and/or community action. The Univer-
sity's role is in contributing necessary information through its
residential and extension teaching programs and developing new infor-
mation as needed through research. In this respect, I was very in-
1:erestee in le.ve Talamante's diacussion of me El.
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project. I is disturbed, of course, to hear of the hassle involved
in getting the attention of the Agricultural Extensiou Service: how-
ever, I was encouraged to hear that Dave an::. his group approached ex
tension and hunt in vigorously until they got t',e attention, and gra-
tified to hear that they now are getting service from extension.

Agricultural Extension representatives rill comment on their,ac-
tivities later. I rish to mention briefly instruction in the College.
I am pleased to report that in recent years, there have been some
significant changes in the College teaching programs, to open them up
to broader participation by all stuOents on campus and to direct at-
tention to public relevancy. :lore emphasis has been directed to so-
cial and behavioral matters even in technical areas, such as Animal
Science, Plant Science, and Soil and Water Science, course offerings
have been introduced to offer students a broad view of resource utili-
zzltion and management, and accompanying environmental and social im-
plications, I have been pleased personally to see in r'y own class,
Domestic Animals and Man, increasing numbers of students not majoring
in Animal Science, but in Economics, Political Science, Social Sci-
ence,:, etc. This expanded contact pleases me for the increased proh-
abity of enlightenment of future policy makers with respect to
problems of resource management in food production and distribution
processes.

Toward improvement of the processes by which the University can
contribute to the solution of problems such as have been discussed
today, I believe the major area to be strengthened is communication.
For example, to stop the machine, I feel cannot be an acceptable
solution. When man shaped his first stone tool and found that this
gave him an advantage in coping with his en7ironment, I believe he
became irreversibly committed to technological development. In my
personal experience, I look back to the beet harvester; I worked in
the beet fields and topped beets with a machete like instrument to
which scars on my hands bear witness. I believe there are many peo-
ple that join me in not wanting to return to that procedure for har-
vesting beets. An important factor at that time was that there were
alternatives--some joined the army and others went off to the ship-
yards. I'm not suggesting that these were satisfactory alternatives,
but they were alternatives nevertheless. I can't feel that machines
have been developed for the ruthless displacement of workers from
the fields. I know some of the engineers and they are good people.
The major fault as I see it, however, is a lack of communication
among the various scientists and scholars. The engineers were in
their little cell developing machines and the biologists were over
in their laboratories working on plants, sometimes in communication
with the engineers in developing plants that' were adapted for mecha-
nical harvesting7 and the sociologists were over in their little box
doing their thing. What was lacking was total communication among
all parties that would be concerned in the total problem involving
the entire system, not only that portion as apnlied to production and
harvesting.

Finally, I would like to comment on the reorganization activi-
ties within the College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences,
which I believe will go a long way toward improving communications
among units within the institution and improving its responsiveness
to the problems of-society. This involves the appointment of
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associate deans with responsibilities in subject matter areas in
which they are conversant. This should improves communications 1:e-
tween the individual faculty member and scientist and the administra-
tion of the College. Secondly, through close communication amongst
the associate deans, there be a climate of more awareness on the
part of every one of what is hanpening in various corners of the Col-
lege. Finally, through the use of appropriate public advisory commit-
tees and conferences, such as the one we have participated in today,
this should improve communications between the College and the public,
and hence, permit us to be more responsive to the needs of more seg
ments of the public.

I thank you very much for perMitting me to participate in this
conference. I have enjoyed it very much and I shall do my best to
represent to other members of the'College the issues which have Leen
raised. Thank you.
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Coments from University DfFlcals

Victor P. Osterli
Program Leader, Special Proj.cts
Agricultural Extension Service

Confcrcnees such as th:s since they provide a forum
far the exchzuge of 5,1cas. Our purpose in attending primarily
to listen and tc '.earn. Our impressions of the con'ercnce will be
conveyed to appro,iriate administrative officers. Cooperative, Fxten-
sTon is ccr,st,.ntl.y :-evie-ing and modifying its program to m-:t chnnr
ing neecls, card our programs are indeed neonle oriented. c'one

a-.:e as follows

a. The `expanded "utritjon Cducation Pro^rc.71 (lYiEP) T.ith its
proven success is significantly contributing to improv:.ng
the nutritional habits of the lower income groups.

1, The Community Resources Development (CRD) program has L7!e
oxnanded with the more recent adition of another Special!:: t.

c. Staff mor%bero arc invoived in many areas in providing better
community services and facilities. An illustration of this
was the recent completion after eight years of frustro.tion,
of t.21/-: East Dos Palos water and sewer system. Snecialists
and Farm Advisors assist local Deprtments of Public realth
by providing technical infor",ation on iplications of vari-
ous solid waste disposal.

J. ":cu:-.1:y staff members have served ca committees to assist in
improving farm labor housing and in response to specific
requests have provided assistance with maintenance programs
and landscaping for self-help housing projects.

e. Environmental improvement programs are a part of several
state sn,lcialiot projects which supnort such efforts in
nearly every county. This nrirarily involves providing
technical assistance and developing informational materials.

f. \ recant water polic 7 con ference served as a ncar3 of get-
tl.ng people and agencies of divergent views together to dis-
cuss mutual interests aryl concerns.
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Concluding Remarks

!there Do "e Co Frcn Hero?

by Isao Fujimoto
Conference Coordinator

lt L customary to say after a gathering of this kit", that this
is a 0,n0c: ntart and to offer certain optimistic appraisals. To a cer
tnin extant, we can do our share of this. It certainly dour help to
kro chat there are others who share similar concerns, and conerences
arc ond for bringing people together, to recognize allies and to
flen;: out the namea that existed as abstractions.

gut if we are to acknowledge that it's a start than we need to
spell out what it is we're starting on, and in what direction we're
going. It's clear fron just this one day's gathering that many ques-
Lions need answering, the very nature of these questions snggesting
Eollow np action to take. Some questions are a matter of deaitng with
misinformation or lack of information that seminars, short discussions,
or a little homework reading available brochures couldn't clear up,
iush an banie queries direCzed to the structune of ' :he University of
California, the Experiment Station and Extensie Service. But there
are other aspects concerning the resources, priorities and claims on
t'le. University s.ystem that may not be as clear. Neither is it clear
who, how, sneeze, r:nd whetne: the hinds of questions raised 67 the vari-
ous publics represented here today can be channeled into the Universi-
ny and challenge interested scientists, given the nature of rewards,
nd the socnial aad political context of how any kind of work--includine
scientific researchis responded to, investigated, and disseminated.

We macs:. only remind ourselves that with all the concerns expvosse,3
about ecology and Cie. response of the University to broader environ-
mental issues, it's only been about a decade ago that the ideas and

Rachel Carson, who did so much to spar the au::lic con-
ncinnez regard!ag the quality of life, were damned by scientists on
this vnr! cnmpus as irresponsible and useless. This scys a lot about
the social and political context in which we work. When the chips
Z21:- the curtain also falls on the myth of scientific objectivity, re-

inntead the extent to which the influence of vested interest
1.;ro...:;, such as the chemical and pesticide industries and petroleum
1.)ac!ned foundations, has permeated the University system even more so
:_hen he scientific method.

The kinds of questions raised by people associated with groups
-.aeting today- organic farmers, small family farms, farm workers, con-
numers, the cooperative movement, reflect areas which should

challeon.: the Univernity in as much.as.they ore societal gnus-
touchin:3 on areas that relate to the quality of life in general,

and to the connections between rural and urban living as affected by
social implinatons of the work done by agricultural scientists in
particular. To be sure, there arc differences in vantage points, as-
sumptions, priorities and efinitions, but thn over-riding concern is
that the University cannot continue to allocate such a hi:;;1 proportion
of its resonrces in the name of growth and efficiency, to tackle pri-
orlties for the benefit of limited andiences as those involved in pro-
rlustion and ecrporate agriculturewithout eventually reapirg $.erionr
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-.A.7h;.s.nce :;A; ot alone in expressing such
:4c;11117:, rile s° views are consistent with our being in the oge of
:sunta:Jilil:f. The investina,.tive research of task forces or re1', +1.1../
.igencies, land ownership and pesticides, and specific analysis or land

coli,Llges such as Jhard Tomatpes,Pardnes, Fai:ifna_the.Peorle
cf Cordc11), and Dirt on Californiaregardless of disclaimel::

call for the pt.blic institutions to be accountable to the
larger public, than to be servants of selected groups, selected by na-
ture of their manupulative advantages and. and concentrating of pouel:
and money.

With the recognition of such challenges and certain opportunitiL3,
some quick analysis of where we go on the basis of what we've heard
from the conftence sessions is in order. This is dons especially wit!.
the idea of providing a charge to those of us who are part of the Uni
versity to 1:ega 0-:tploring ways to implement what we've deliberated.

Two rossibilities will be mentioned now. For want of a better
w-2 ear, call one a People's Information and Family Farm Clearing-

house, and the other Ombudsman on Agriculture and Quality of Life.

The purpose of the clearinghouse would be to mal:e the University
lIrces more accessible to the kinds of publics identified here, ane.

also to provide a bridge between such publics and existing offices.
It Is not meant to :luplicate the efforts of Agricultural Extension or

Ar:ieultural Information Service, but is suggested to make better
known the resources of the University to those publics that may not
have known what the University has to offer, or who may have dismissed
the University as a resource, for a variety of political or negative
:'.mega reaso:s. The clearinghouse can also serve as a bridge between
4ar-ious pub3lcs and faculty and staff, particularly those with 2.Eper-
tise and inte.usc in tackling the questions, such as those raised here
at the conference.

As to the arrangement of such a clearinghouse, the answer will de-
pend on the nature of the current outreach and the cooperation by the
Entei.lsion offices. It may be possible that the Extension Service can
aecommodat what's suggested here, or it may be more feasible to set
ur) a pilvt office with a different public image that will be more con-
thicive to bringing together the people and the University. It Would
nelp to know what information is already 'available and can be useful
to groups concerned with problems such as consumer issues, organic
farmtng, family farms, farm workers, etc. In this vein, what kinds of
nblics are served by the existing University facilities and informa-
ion services? Also, what kinds of questions are raised by .groups
that aren't the conventional audience?

The second suggestion is for an intellectual advocate of sort;..
This would be an office where many of the questions pertaining to the
uses and misuses of the University can be channeled; where needed or
suggested research by public bodies not having the know --how er ctr:rent
aocef:s can be directed; where faculty interested in taking on now pro-
iectu can be encouraged; where social and environmental impact impli-
entions of agricultural research is examined. Also, this office m*ghr..
zee o it that the University issue an annual' repot as is done by
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co-.:porations. Such a report could have a summary statement of 1.):a
financial resources and sources, the research projects being under-
tal.:(,:n, the nature of advisory committees for such research etc. This
rcIort could anticipate much of the criticism and queries currently
being directed at the University, and also make the University
straight forwardly accountable to the public it purportedly serves.

These are but two suggestions made because they seem manageable
and also provide some direction to our intent to follow up on the de-
liberations that we all shared in today. We'd like you to be in
touch with us and with each other. We see this gathering, not as Just
another conference or one-shot affair, but as a basis for an on-going
exchange where the public and the institutions of learning it has set
up can fulfill the original mandate to serve all the people.
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